March 15, 2019

Billy Shellenbarger, Principal
Clawson High School
101 John M Ave
Clawson MI 48017

Dear Billy Shellenbarger, Principal,

To assure that ninth grade students have adequate vision necessary to meet educational demands and successful driver's training, the Michigan Public Health Code, Act 368, requires parents to ensure completion of vision screening for ninth graders or in conjunction with drivers training. To assist parents with this responsibility, Oakland County Health Division continues to offer no-cost vision screening on-site at schools with a ninth grade enrollment of 60 students or more.

Currently, we do not provide screening at your school and would like to offer this valuable service for the 2019-2020 school year. To help us plan for the following school year, please complete the enclosed form and return by April 19, 2019. A postage paid envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

Parents can also have their child's vision tested at their own eye doctor. Vision screenings by appointment are also available free of charge at the Health Division's Pontiac and Southfield offices.

If you have questions, please contact me at 248-424-7071 or ferberd@oakgov.com. We welcome your suggestions to provide a successful vision screening at your school and look forward to working with you next school year as we strive for expedient screening of your 9th graders with minimal disruption to your school's schedule.

Sincerely,

OAKLAND COUNTY HEALTH DIVISION
Department of Health and Human Services

Dianne Ferber, B.S.
Program Coordinator
Hearing and Vision
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